
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Tues. 26 July 2022 

Compiled Tues. 26 July 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty two multiple personalities.‖ 

President Trump to Address 

The America First Agenda Summit 

Tues. 26 July 3:00 pm EST 

Live Coverage by Newsmax 

 

It Will be a HOT August 

Followed by a DEEP September 

And to Conclude with a RED October 

…JFK Jr. Mon. 25 July 

 

Let‟s Finish What We Started. 

Are You Ready? 

In the Right Moment - We Act. 

Our Mission Never Stops 

The Light has Overcome the Darkness. 

Rejoice! 

…Q Leaked, Q Evidence 

 

“The general population doesn’t know what’s happening and it doesn’t even know that it 

doesn’t know.” …Noam Chomsky 

“At this point either your blood is boiling, or it is clotting.” 

 



“Where Love Is, There God is Also; Where Love Is, We Want to Be” 

July 24, 2022- #4845 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

Judy Note: 

A. Global Currency Reset Update: 

 Today a Contact in Tier 3 was notified that they would be funded late Mon. evening 25 

July. 

 Early Friday morning EST 22 July the Chinese Elders signed documents at the US 

Treasury that released the RV. 

 Sat. 23 July MarkZ: ―Iraq is on lockdown. Nobody was allowed to leave country. They 

did that right before Kuwait RV’d. 

B. Restored Republic Update: 

 President Trump will be in Washington, DC on Tues. 26 July. Biden’s press secretary 

said that they aren’t tracking it and they ―don’t know what he’s coming to talk about.‖ 

We do: President Trump to talk at the America First Agenda Summit Tues. 26 July 3:00 

pm EST Live Coverage by Newsmax 

 Russia and China has officially announce new global reserve currency: 

https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/russia-and-china-officially-announce-new-global-

reserve-currency 

 Subpoenas have been served to Anthony Fauci, to other top officials in the Biden 

administration, and to five social media companies for allegedly colluding to suppress 

free speech. 

 Mexican Cartels Were Openly Working To Poison Americans – and Mexico Knows 

it‟s Happening: https://www.breitbart.com/clips/2022/07/15/dea-admin-mexican-cartels-

working-openly-to-poison-americans-and-mexico-knows-its-happening/ 

 An Earth-shattering Event invoking "Great Reveal Mass Military Action‖ was 

expected to occur sometime before the end of the month.  

 That Military Action would likely invoke worldwide Martial Law, along with launch 

of the Emergency Broadcast System and a ten day lockdown of the world economy while 

eight hour documentary broadcast played 24/7 to inform the general public of reasons for 

worldwide Mass Arrests. 

 The purpose of Martial Law: to maintain order until valid elections could be held in 

each country based on the basic Human Rights to Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of 

Happiness. 

 It was highly recommended that households store a three week supply of food, fuel, 

essential items and cash in case of ATM, or Bank failure. 

https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/july-24-2022-4845-music-and-the-spoken-word.html
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C. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring: 

 The Masonic Luciferian Contract - The contract with Satan: Want to be a star? Want 

to be famous? Here is what you have to do. This video exposes the satanic contracts that 

bind Hollywood to Satan. https://www.bitchute.com/video/AdLp4ktjlWsb/ 

 Biltmore Underground Tunnels Unveiled: Vanderbilts/Underground Asheville, NC 

https://youtu.be/8xHgSx7EN9w 

D. Global Financial Crisis: 

 Australian State Assets were now bankrupt and listed on the US Securities Exchange 

such as NSW Treasury Corporation, Queensland Treasury Corporation and the Federal 

Australia Treasury Corporation. All were now under the control of President Donald J. 

Trump. 

 "Bitcoin Will Bottom As We Get Closer To The Fed Pivot": Lawrence Lepard: 

https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/bitcoin-will-bottom-we-get-closer-fed-pivot-

lawrence-lepard 

 "The Economy Is In Shambles... November Can't Get Here Fast Enough" - Dallas, 

Chicago Feds Signal Cliff-Like Contraction: https://www.zerohedge.com/personal-

finance/economy-shambles-november-cant-get-here-fast-enough-dallas-chicago-feds-

signal 

 China deploys TANKS in the streets to prevent citizens from withdrawing their money 

from banks amid collapsing financial system. https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-07-25-

china-deploys-tanks-prevent-citizens-from-withdrawing-money.html 

E. Food, Fuel, Goods, Transportation Shortages: 

 Possible nationwide rail strike now 30-60 days away – right at harvest time – 

NaturalNews.com https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-07-25-possible-nationwide-rail-

strike-harvest-time.html 

F. Durham Report: 

 The Senior Biden Officials Entangled in Durham‟s Criminal Russiagate Probe: 

https://resistthemainstream.org/here-are-the-senior-biden-officials-entangled-in-durhams-

criminal-russiagate-probe/?utm_source=telegram 

 “BlackRock and State Street Capital own and control a web of global assets and 

dictate the future of the world through insiders in the White House. It’s time to end the 

world dominance these financial titans have on us.‖ 

G. Global Weather Anomalies: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/AdLp4ktjlWsb/
https://youtu.be/8xHgSx7EN9w
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 Argentina: Incredible Argentina freezes!  Historic snowstorm hits Esquel, Argentina, 

buries cars and roads (July 22, 23, 24, 2022). Heavy snowfall hit the city of Esquel in 

Argentina on Friday and Saturday, July 22-23, 2022, with very low temperatures.  

Yesterday, Esquel became one of the coldest cities in the country, with lows of -3.6 °C 

and a wind chill of -10 °C. The snowfall surprised neighbors, who had difficulty moving 

through the streets of Esquel.  In some areas of the city, the snow has reached 70 

centimeters, for which it is necessary to clear sidewalks of residential and commercial 

buildings. 

 Iran: At least 15 killed in floods in southern Iran. Floods in southern Iran have killed at 

least 17 people and left six others missing after heavy rains in the largely arid country, 

state media reported Saturday. https://insiderpaper.com/at-least-15-killed-in-south-iran-

floods-state-media/ 

 Galactic Impact, Internet Apocalypse, Space Weather | S0 News Jul.25.2022 

https://youtu.be/wY_oSJeg6Uk 

 Japan raises alert for the Sakurajima Strato Volcano to level 5 on a 5-point scale for the 

first time following a previous eruption. Evacuations ordered. 

https://www.disclose.tv/id/1551184551816433664/ 

H. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax Hoax: 

 Will Physicians Ever Speak Out? https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/will-physicians-

ever-speak-out 

 Fresh update from Irina Yarovaya, Deputy Chairman of the Russian State Duma, 

pertaining to INTENTIONAL pathogen leaks from Pentagon run biolabs in Ukraine. 

Here I cover the newest reports from the ongoing investigation into US biological 

malfeasance, and how it ties into Russia’s plans for International Military Tribunals they 

plan to have in Donetsk, Ukraine. Folks, one way or another… it’s happening. 

https://bioclandestine.substack.com/p/state-duma-investigation-update-and 

 Dr. Bill Deagle a decade foretelling of the New World Order via biopharmaceutical 

enslavement. https://t.me/+TCBbRj5R8eNkNzZk 

 WHO's Tedros Overrules Own Committee To Declare Monkeypox "Global 

Emergency": https://www.zerohedge.com/medical/cases-top-16000-including-kids-who-

declares-monkeypox-global-emergency 

 WHO Admits Everyone Who Gets Monkeypox Vaccine Part of „Clinical Trial‟ to 

Collect Data: https://resistthemainstream.org/who-admits-everyone-who-gets-

monkeypox-vaccine-part-of-clinical-trial-to-collect-data/?utm_source=telegram 

 These Post-Vaccine Blood Clots Aren't Blood Clots: There's Something Very Strange 

Going On: https://thevigilantfox.substack.com/p/these-post-vaccine-blood-clots-arent 

 The UK government admits that vaccines have damaged the natural immune system 

of those who have been double-vaccinated. The UK government has admitted that once 

you have been double-vaccinated, you will never again be able to acquire full natural 

https://insiderpaper.com/at-least-15-killed-in-south-iran-floods-state-media/
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immunity to Covid variants - or possibly any other virus. So let's watch the "real" 

pandemic begin now! In its Week 42 "COVID-19 Vaccine Surveillance Report", the UK 

Department of Health admits on page 23 that "N antibody levels appear to be lower in 

people who become infected after two doses of vaccination". It goes on to say that this 

drop in antibodies is essentially permanent. What does this mean? We know that vaccines 

do not prevent infection or transmission of the virus (indeed, the report elsewhere shows 

that vaccinated adults are now much more likely to be infected than unvaccinated ones). 

The British now find that the vaccine interferes with the body's ability to make antibodies 

after infection not only against the spike protein but also against other parts of the virus. 

In particular, vaccinated people do not appear to form antibodies against the nucleocapsid 

protein, the envelope of the virus, which is a crucial part of the response in unvaccinated 

people. In the long term, the vaccinated are far more susceptible to any mutations in the 

spike protein, even if they have already been infected and cured once or more. The 

unvaccinated, on the other hand, will gain lasting, if not permanent, immunity to all 

strains of the alleged virus after being naturally infected with it even once. 

Source:https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attac

hment_data/file/1027511/Vaccine-surveillance-report-week-42.pdf The first insurance 

companies are backing down because a huge wave of claims is coming their way. 

Anthony Fauci confirms that the PCR test cannot detect live viruses. Anthony Fauci 

confirms that neither the antigen test nor the PCR test can tell us whether someone is 

contagious or not!!! This invalidates all the foundations of the so-called pandemic. The 

PCR test was the only indication of a pandemic. Without PCR-TEST no pandemic For all 

the press workers, doctors, lawyers, prosecutors etc. THIS is the final key, the ultimate 

proof that the measures must all be lifted immediately must be PLEASE SHARE" Please 

copy and paste this in as many comments as you can do not try and post this on your 

main Facebook page as it will be taken down by Facebook let’s spread the word. 

 Deborah Birx Whistleblower: Birx admits she and Fauci made up ―the science‖ on 

social distancing, lockdown. Just about everything that was forced on Americans 

throughout the Wuhan Coronavirus (Covid-19) plandemic came from ―science‖ that 

Deborah Birx says she and Tony Fauci made up on the fly. Birx recently wrote a book 

that contains numerous admissions about the crimes she committed while working as 

Donald Trump’s Covid-19 Task Force adviser, one of them being that social distancing 

and lockdowns needed just ―two weeks to stop the spread.‖ 

I. The Real News for Mon. 25 July 2022: 

 The Deep State Vatican was looking to Africa for a Pope. Think of the 12 Trillion $ of 

gold found in Africa. The Deep State was desperately trying to gather support from 

Africa for the war in Ukraine as other nations are denying the Kazarian Mafia Eu regime 

and their fiat currency. There were 54 countries in Africa and the Deep State was highly 

interested in stealing more money from them as they are already doing now. We all know 



now that Pope Francis hasn’t been seen in a long time – just holograms and avatars. They 

can't keep up the charade any longer. 

 Many sources say this isn't important. The Collapse of the European Union will expose 

everything.  

 The Chinese Elders Clan who had funded Obama, paid for installment of Kamala Harris 

and worked with the Vatican for three centuries has now come to an end. This means the 

Rothschilds are being rejected worldwide. Blackrock, Vanguard and State Street were in 

free fall. 

 CHOMSKY: "The United States today is living under a kind of totalitarian culture that 

has never existed in my lifetime and is much worse in many ways than the Soviet Union 

before Gorbachev. You go back to the 1970s, people in Soviet Russia could access BBC, 

Voice of America, and German television if they wanted to find out the news. If today, in 

the United States, you want to find out what Foreign Minister Lavrov of Russia is saying 

— can't do it. It's barred. Americans are not permitted to hear what the Russians are 

saying... The United States has imposed constraints on freedom on access to information 

which are astonishing, and which in fact, go beyond what was the case in post-Stalin 

Soviet Russia." https://t.me/CaptKylePatriots/75711 

 The CIA and Conspiracy Theories. An old CIA memo from 1967 to all bureau chiefs 

around the world is the source of the phrase ―conspiracy theorist.‖ After the Warren 

commission published its conclusions about Kennedy’s assassin, books were published 

casting doubt about the report’s conclusions. The CIA instructed its agents to quash all 

debate by labeling anyone asking questions as conspiracy theorists. What was the CIA so 

afraid of ? What’s wrong with questions and debate?  What were they trying to hide? 

Why is it that anyone who questions the nature of COVID-19, potential treatments, and 

concerns about vaccines is labeled a conspiracy theorist? Why are they trying to keep me 

silent if everything done is right and good for our nation? 

 Fake Joe Biden, fake President – the real was pedophile Joseph Robinette Biden back 

in the day as Vice President of Barry Soetoro (adopted by Lolo Soetoro) aka Barack 

Hussein Obama, the mass murderer who commanded 200,000 uranium-contaminated 

drone bombs in the Middle East on children, women and men.  

 These mass murderers - including, by the way, the 'Bush' and Clinton clan and many 

others - belong in courts martial, along with the new "Joe Biden", an actor, which was 

used for this theater game. 

 Unfortunately, many people are totally blind and will follow these beings into the 

Abyss. 

 Whistleblowers have come forward alleging a widespread effort within the FBI to 

downplay or discredit negative information about Joe Biden's son, Hunter Biden, 

according to letters reviewed by CBS News. GOP Sen. Chuck Grassley alleges 

widespread effort in FBI, Justice Dept to downplay negative information about Hunter. 

https://www.disclose.tv/id/1551723976765890560/ 

https://t.me/CaptKylePatriots/75711
https://www.disclose.tv/id/1551723976765890560/


 Mars sued over toxin in world-famous candy: SKITTLES. Suitor claims Skittles 

contain known toxin that Mars had pledged to phase out six years ago. US food giant 

Mars has been challenged by a class action lawsuit alleging that the company’s iconic 

Skittles candies are ―unfit for human consumption‖ because they contain a ―known toxin‖ 

that the company had pledged to remove back in 2016. 

https://www.rt.com/business/559137-mars-skittles-lawsuit-titanium-dioxide/ 

 California Governor Newsom Declares State of Emergency: 

https://resistthemainstream.org/california-governor-newsom-declares-state-of-

emergency/?utm_source=telegram 

 North Carolina: Entire North Carolina Police Department Resigns in Protest: 

https://resistthemainstream.org/entire-north-carolina-police-department-resigns-in-

protest/?utm_source=telegram 

 Intelligence Committee Members Issue Warning on Possible Threat Targeting 

Americans‟ DNA: https://resistthemainstream.org/intelligence-committee-members-

issue-warning-on-possible-threat-targeting-americans-dna/?utm_source=telegram 

J. Collapse of the Chinese Communist Party: The Fall of the Deep State 

 China was heading into near Civil War. 

 Money in the CCP Regime that is connected to the U.S. $ dollar and European Euro was 

falling as Military tanks and soldiers surround banks and 100 of millions of Chinese 

civilians try to withdraw their own money as the 2nd world strongest economy. 

 What isn't know is the XI , Putin and others have staged these EVENTS to bring down 

the CCP communist regime and their banks. 

 After the collapse the new Gold backed system will be in full effect through China. 

 The current Chinese Banks that have collapsed are hundreds of thousands banks that 

run on money laundering and is owned by Rothschilds, Rockefellers and several Chinese 

clans that created the CCP. 

 In the past 6 weeks several military generals have been replaced and president XI has 

installed loyalist among the 31 provinces. 

 The World Storm is among us as China began collapsing Deep State Banks that were 

connected to the Deep State fiat system. 

K. Pope lands in Canada for apology tour to Indigenous groups for past physical and 

sexual abuses one year after nearly 200 bodies were found in mass grave at former Catholic 

school. https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11043323/Pope-heads-Canada-Indigenous-

groups-seek-apology.html 

Judy Note: Mass Grave of 200 children? Try 500,000 missing children in mass graves on 

grounds of 80 mostly Catholic residential schools across Canada. Then there’s Satanic Ritual 
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Abuse Survivors’ testimonies that tie Francis into Child Sacrifices. The below is a small sample 

of some crimes of the Vatican not reported in Mainstream Media: 

http://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/04/vatican-led-child-holocaust-surfaces-covered-up-

2475374.html 

http://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/04/pope-francis-plans-child-sacrifice-for-june-21-

2475368.html 

http://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2017/05/cult-arrested-with-caged-abused-babies-and-body-

parts-released-without-charges-2475072.html 

http://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2017/05/vatican-global-elites-found-guilty-of-child-

sacrifice-2475081.html 

 Pope Francis is in Canada to apologize to indigenous groups for violent abuses their 

people suffered at Catholic-run schools in the 19th and 20th centuries 

 Indigenous children in Canada were required to attend the schools as a part of forced 

assimilation program; thousands of the children died at them 

 Soon after landing, the Pope met with several residential school survivors and their 

descendants  

 Pope Francis began a historic visit to Canada on Sunday to apologize to Indigenous 

peoples for abuses by missionaries at residential schools, one year after the bodies of 

nearly 200 students were found in a mass grave at a former school. 

 Francis kissed the hand of a residential school survivor as he was greeted at the 

Edmonton, Alberta, airport by Indigenous representatives, Canadian Prime Minister 

Justin Trudeau and Mary Simon, an Inuk who's Canada's first Indigenous governor 

general. 

 The gesture set the tone of what Francis said is a 'penitential pilgrimage' to atone for 

the role of Catholic missionaries in the forced assimilation of generations of Native 

children - a visit that has stirred mixed emotions across Canada as survivors and their 

families cope with the trauma of their losses and receive a long-sought papal apology. 

 The Canadian government has admitted that physical and sexual abuse were 

rampant in the state-funded Christian schools that operated from the 19th century 

to the 1970s. Some 150,000 Indigenous children were taken from their families and 

forced to attend in an effort to isolate them from the influence of their homes, Native 

languages and cultures and assimilate them into Canada's Christian society.  

 Indigenous groups are seeking more than just words, though, as they press for access 

to church archives to learn the fate of children who never returned home from the 

residential schools. They also want justice for the abusers, financial reparations and the 

return of Indigenous artifacts held by the Vatican Museums.  
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 Francis exited the back of his plane with the help of an ambulift, given his strained 

knee ligaments have forced him to use a wheelchair. The simple welcome ceremony took 

place in airport hangar, where Indigenous drums and chanting broke the silence.  

 As Trudeau and Simon sat beside Francis, a succession of Indigenous leaders and 

elders greeted the pope and exchanged gifts. At one point, Francis kissed the hand of 

residential school survivor Elder Alma Desjarlais of the Frog Lake First Nations as she 

was introduced to him. 

 'Right now, many of our people are skeptical and they are hurt,' said Grand Chief 

George Arcand Jr. of the Confederacy of Treaty Six First Nations, who greeted the pope. 

Yet he expressed hope that with the papal apology, 'We could begin our journey of 

healing .. and change the way things have been for our people for many, many years.' 

 Francis had no official events scheduled Sunday, giving him time to rest before his 

meeting Monday with survivors near the site of a former residential school in Maskwacis, 

where he is expected to pray at a cemetery and apologize.  

L. Must Watch Videos: 

 Mon. 25 July Situation Update: https://rumble.com/v1dkzw1-situation-update-

72522.html  Situation Update: Boom Time! Trump Departs Tampa On Air Force One! 

Followed By 100 Motorcycles With Sirens! Biden To Evoke Martial Law! WI To 

Decertify! 500,000 Vax Deaths! Scapolamine In Children's Vax! Russia Expands War! - 

We The People News | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 25 July X22 Report: X22 Report: Deep State Panic Is Real! They Are About To 

Play Their Hand! Decertification! Military! It’s Time! - Must Video | Opinion - 

Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 25 July: Q [24 hr. Warning] Something Big is About to Drop! Start The Clock! A 

Week to [Remember] Bombs Away! MUST WATCH!! (Video) | Alternative | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 25 July: Enemies Of The State Keep Popping Into The Spotlight! Treason's 

Punished Severely! One Way Ticket To Cuba! - On The Fringe | Opinion - Conservative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 24 July What NASA is Hiding: New SGTreport: This Is It - This Is What They're 

Hiding via Justen Faull Part 1 and 2 | Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

M. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill‟s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  
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WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc’s CIA, 

Queen Elizabeth’s, Illuminati Banking families’ and Vatican’s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult 

on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by 

this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the 

process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored 

Republics of the world. It’s no wonder that President Trump has stated, ―These people are sick.‖ 

N. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:  

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims, who were witnesses and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff’s offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.  

There’s certainly no help from US or other nation’s government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.  

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

O. The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children and incidents of 

human trafficking, although I cannot verify as to the influence of Satanists within these 

organizations:  

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-

of-human-trafficking 

FBI Memphis (available 24 hours a day) (901) 747-4300  

Submit an anonymous tip tips.fbi.gov. 

National Human Trafficking Resources Center Hotline 1-(888)-373-7888. 

U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form 

Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/ 

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
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Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/ 

Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/   

Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end 

US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453 

USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline:  1-800-843-5678     

Contact Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL 

https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help 

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime 

EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-

hotlines_en 

Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 

https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers 

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/ 

UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line 

P. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

Q. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 
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truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate 

a Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments. 

After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the 

exchange process for at least 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking that time to get my 

humanitarian project organized and going. 

This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you 

how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 25, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 24, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 23, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of July 22, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 22, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of July 21, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 21, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 20, 2022 
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Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 19, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of July 18, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 18, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of July 17, 2022 
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